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  Water-supply and Irrigation Papers of the United States Geological Survey
,1896
  Geological Survey Water-supply Paper ,1975
  Tide Tables, High and Low Water Predictions, East Coast of North and South
America, Including Greenland National Ocean Survey,1989
  Hubble Space Telescope Space Telescope Science Institute (U.S.),1992
  Hourly Precipitation Data ,
  Water Resources Data for Hawaii and Other Pacific Areas ,1972
  Water Resources Data for Colorado ,1980
  The Mauritius Almanac and Commercial Handbook ,1924
  Water Resources Data for Washington ,1976
  Tide Tables, East Coast, North and South America, Including Greenland U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey,1951
  Water Resources Data for Wisconsin Geological Survey (U.S.). Water
Resources Division,1980
  Tide Tables, East Coast of North and South America, Including Greenland
,1990
  Description and Requisite Tables for an Instrument Called the Land-
surveyor, Invented by Edward Hewlings, .. Edward Hewlings,1801
  Length and Area Tibor Rado,1948-12-31 Rado's colloquium is a systematic
treatment of Lebesgue theory, with an emphasis on the work of Morrey and of
Rado and his students, especially in two dimensions. At the time, there were
important current problems surrounding Lebesgue's theory for parameterized
and unparameterized surfaces, which the book addresses. The exposition begins
with reviews of Lebesgue integration and relevant topics in topology,
including Frechet equivalence, the approximation of monotone maps by
homeomorphisms, Peano spaces, and a discussion of the topological index of
maps into the plane. After a development of further ideas and tools from
topology and measure theory, Rado addresses an essential question that
equates two sorts of areas for surfaces represented by maps of a 2-cell or a
2-sphere into 3-space.
  Hourly Precipitation Data National Climatic Center,1981-07
  Tide Tables, Atlantic Ocean U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey,1934
  Tide Tables, High and Low Water Predictions, East Coast of North and South
America, Including Greenland ,1980
  Tide Tables, High and Low Water Predictions United States. National Ocean
Service,1983
  Real-Variable Theory of Hardy Spaces Associated with Generalized Herz
Spaces of Rafeiro and Samko Yinqin Li,Dachun Yang,Long Huang,2023-02-14 The
real-variable theory of function spaces has always been at the core of
harmonic analysis. In particular, the real-variable theory of the Hardy space
is a fundamental tool of harmonic analysis, with applications and connections
to complex analysis, partial differential equations, and functional analysis.
This book is devoted to exploring properties of generalized Herz spaces and
establishing a complete real-variable theory of Hardy spaces associated with
local and global generalized Herz spaces via a totally fresh perspective.
This means that the authors view these generalized Herz spaces as special
cases of ball quasi-Banach function spaces. In this book, the authors first
give some basic properties of generalized Herz spaces and obtain the
boundedness and the compactness characterizations of commutators on them.
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Then the authors introduce the associated Herz–Hardy spaces, localized
Herz–Hardy spaces, and weak Herz–Hardy spaces, and develop a complete real-
variable theory of these Herz–Hardy spaces, including their various maximal
function, atomic, molecular as well as various Littlewood–Paley function
characterizations. As applications, the authors establish the boundedness of
some important operators arising from harmonic analysis on these Herz–Hardy
spaces. Finally, the inhomogeneous Herz–Hardy spaces and their complete real-
variable theory are also investigated. With the fresh perspective and the
improved conclusions on the real-variable theory of Hardy spaces associated
with ball quasi-Banach function spaces, all the obtained results of this book
are new and their related exponents are sharp. This book will be appealing to
researchers and graduate students who are interested in function spaces and
their applications.
  Writing Report Card For The Nation And The States, NAEP 1998 ,1999
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1.2.29 Introduction

Free PDF Books and Manuals for
Download: Unlocking Knowledge at Your
Fingertips In todays fast-paced
digital age, obtaining valuable
knowledge has become easier than
ever. Thanks to the internet, a vast
array of books and manuals are now
available for free download in PDF
format. Whether you are a student,

professional, or simply an avid
reader, this treasure trove of
downloadable resources offers a
wealth of information, conveniently
accessible anytime, anywhere. The
advent of online libraries and
platforms dedicated to sharing
knowledge has revolutionized the way
we consume information. No longer
confined to physical libraries or
bookstores, readers can now access an
extensive collection of digital books
and manuals with just a few clicks.
These resources, available in PDF,
Microsoft Word, and PowerPoint
formats, cater to a wide range of
interests, including literature,
technology, science, history, and
much more. One notable platform where
you can explore and download free
1.2.29 PDF books and manuals is the
internets largest free library.
Hosted online, this catalog compiles
a vast assortment of documents,
making it a veritable goldmine of
knowledge. With its easy-to-use
website interface and customizable
PDF generator, this platform offers a
user-friendly experience, allowing
individuals to effortlessly navigate
and access the information they seek.
The availability of free PDF books
and manuals on this platform
demonstrates its commitment to
democratizing education and
empowering individuals with the tools
needed to succeed in their chosen
fields. It allows anyone, regardless
of their background or financial
limitations, to expand their horizons
and gain insights from experts in
various disciplines. One of the most
significant advantages of downloading
PDF books and manuals lies in their
portability. Unlike physical copies,
digital books can be stored and
carried on a single device, such as a
tablet or smartphone, saving valuable
space and weight. This convenience
makes it possible for readers to have
their entire library at their
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fingertips, whether they are
commuting, traveling, or simply
enjoying a lazy afternoon at home.
Additionally, digital files are
easily searchable, enabling readers
to locate specific information within
seconds. With a few keystrokes, users
can search for keywords, topics, or
phrases, making research and finding
relevant information a breeze. This
efficiency saves time and effort,
streamlining the learning process and
allowing individuals to focus on
extracting the information they need.
Furthermore, the availability of free
PDF books and manuals fosters a
culture of continuous learning. By
removing financial barriers, more
people can access educational
resources and pursue lifelong
learning, contributing to personal
growth and professional development.
This democratization of knowledge
promotes intellectual curiosity and
empowers individuals to become
lifelong learners, promoting progress
and innovation in various fields. It
is worth noting that while accessing
free 1.2.29 PDF books and manuals is
convenient and cost-effective, it is
vital to respect copyright laws and
intellectual property rights.
Platforms offering free downloads
often operate within legal
boundaries, ensuring that the
materials they provide are either in
the public domain or authorized for
distribution. By adhering to
copyright laws, users can enjoy the
benefits of free access to knowledge
while supporting the authors and
publishers who make these resources
available. In conclusion, the
availability of 1.2.29 free PDF books
and manuals for download has
revolutionized the way we access and
consume knowledge. With just a few
clicks, individuals can explore a
vast collection of resources across
different disciplines, all free of
charge. This accessibility empowers

individuals to become lifelong
learners, contributing to personal
growth, professional development, and
the advancement of society as a
whole. So why not unlock a world of
knowledge today? Start exploring the
vast sea of free PDF books and
manuals waiting to be discovered
right at your fingertips.

FAQs About 1.2.29 Books

How do I know which eBook platform is
the best for me? Finding the best
eBook platform depends on your
reading preferences and device
compatibility. Research different
platforms, read user reviews, and
explore their features before making
a choice. Are free eBooks of good
quality? Yes, many reputable
platforms offer high-quality free
eBooks, including classics and public
domain works. However, make sure to
verify the source to ensure the eBook
credibility. Can I read eBooks
without an eReader? Absolutely! Most
eBook platforms offer web-based
readers or mobile apps that allow you
to read eBooks on your computer,
tablet, or smartphone. How do I avoid
digital eye strain while reading
eBooks? To prevent digital eye
strain, take regular breaks, adjust
the font size and background color,
and ensure proper lighting while
reading eBooks. What the advantage of
interactive eBooks? Interactive
eBooks incorporate multimedia
elements, quizzes, and activities,
enhancing the reader engagement and
providing a more immersive learning
experience. 1.2.29 is one of the best
book in our library for free trial.
We provide copy of 1.2.29 in digital
format, so the resources that you
find are reliable. There are also
many Ebooks of related with 1.2.29.
Where to download 1.2.29 online for
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free? Are you looking for 1.2.29 PDF?
This is definitely going to save you
time and cash in something you should
think about.

1.2.29 :

the 5 love languages of children
google books - Jun 02 2022
web feb 1 2012   each child too
expresses and receives love through
one of five different communication
styles and your love language may be
totally different from that of your
child while you are
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Aug 16
2023
web the 5 love languages of children
the secret to loving children
effectively
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Dec 08
2022
web discover and speak your child s
love language in dozens of ways use
the love languages to help your child
learn best discipline and correct
more lovingly and effectively
includes the love languages mystery
game for children this text refers to
an alternate kindle edition edition
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Jul 15
2023
web apr 15 2016   the 1 new york
times bestselling the 5 love
languages has helped millions of
couples learn the secret to building
a love that lasts now discover how to
speak your child s love
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - May 13
2023
web the 5 love languages of children
the secret to loving children
effectively gary chapman ross
campbell amazon com tr kitap
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Mar 11

2023
web apr 15 2016   the 1 new york
times bestselling the 5 love
languages has helped millions of
couples learn the secret to building
a love that lasts now discover how to
speak your child s love language in a
way that he or she understands dr
gary chapman and dr ross campbell
help you discover your child s love
language
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Feb 27
2022
web ross campbell m d is the author
of the bestselling book how to really
love your child which has sold more
than one million copies he has spent
over 30 years as a clinical
psychiatrist concentrating on the
parent child relationship today he
works with the ministering to
ministers foundation serving
individual ministers their families
and
5 love languages of children the the
secret to loving children - Jan 09
2023
web may 1 2016   discover and speak
your child s love language in dozens
of ways use the love languages to
help your child learn best discipline
and correct more lovingly and
effectively includes the love
languages mystery game for children
from the back cover the 5 love
languages of children the secret to
loving children effectively
summary of the 5 love languages of
children google books - Jul 03 2022
web jun 10 2019   the 5 love
languages of children the secret to
loving children effectively by gary
chapman book summary abbey beathan
disclaimer this is not the original
book every child is different and
feels loved in a distinct manner
discover your child s love language
in order to build a solid
relationship between you and your kid
book review the 5 love languages of
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children the secret to - Mar 31 2022
web jan 29 2020   the 5 love
languages of children the secret to
loving children effectively is a good
book on developing a deeper
understanding of how children receive
and express love parents and other
adults will find this book to be a
helpful resource in connecting and
strengthening their relationships
with the children in their lives
the 5 love languages how to receive
and express love - Jan 29 2022
web feb 8 2023   the 5 love languages
how to receive and express love
relationships strengthening
relationships what are the five love
languages knowing your partner s love
language could strengthen your
relationship by sherri gordon updated
on february 08 2023 fact checked by
adah chung verywell alison czinkota
table of contents the
5 love languages for kids parents -
Aug 04 2022
web jun 22 2023   better parenting
parenting advice tips the 5 love
languages of children different kids
crave different kinds of attention
and affection we ll help you figure
out your little one s
the 5 love languages of children -
Apr 12 2023
web you know you love your child but
how can you make sure your child
knows it the 1 new york times
bestselling the 5 love languages has
helped millions of couples learn the
secret to building a love that lasts
now discover how to speak your child
s love language in a way that he or
she understands dr gary chapman and
dr ross
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to ubuy turkey - Feb 10 2023
web shop the 5 love languages of
children the secret to loving
children effectively paperback may 1
2016 online at a best price in turkey
get special offers deals discounts
fast delivery options on

international shipping with every
purchase on ubuy turkey 0802412858
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving - Jun 14 2023
web the 1 new york times bestselling
the 5 love languages has helped
millions of couples learn the secret
to building a love that lasts now
discover how to speak your child s
love language and make them feel
loved in a way they understand dr
gary chapman and dr ross campbell
help you discover your child s love
language
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - May 01
2022
web listen to the 5 love languages of
children the secret to loving
children effectively on spotify
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Oct 06
2022
web introduction speaking your child
s love language love is the
foundation love language 1 physical
touch love language 2 words of
affirmation love language 3 quality
time love language 4 gifts love
language 5 acts of service how to
discover your child s primary love
language discipline and the love
languages
pdf 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Dec 28
2021
web 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children effectively
1st edition by gary chapman karen
reyes link download allzeebook club
booklibrary 0802412858 html
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Sep 05
2022
web the 1 new york times bestselling
the 5 love languages r has helped
millions of couples learn the secret
to building a love that lasts now
discover how to speak your child s
love language in a way that he or she
understands dr gary chapman and dr
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ross campbell help you discover your
child s love language assist your
child in
the 5 love languages of children the
secret to loving children - Nov 07
2022
web more than 1 million sold you know
you love your child but how can you
make sure your child knows it the 1
new york times bestselling the 5 love
languages r has helped millions of
couples learn the secret to building
a love that lasts now discover how to
speak your child s love language in a
way that he or she understands dr
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Jun 23 2022
web aug 25 2021   see our 2023
adjusted rating after removing 19 of
the 57 amazon reviews deemed
unnatural for are you tired and wired
your proven 30 day program for o
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Aug 26 2022
web your proven 30 day program for
overcoming adrenal fatigue and
feeling fantastic paperback ebook
please refer to the web link below
and download the document or have
accessibility to other information
that are highly relevant to are you
tired and wired
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day progra 2022 - Feb 17 2022
web are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day progra adrenal fatigue
overcome adrenal fatigue syndrome
with the adrenal reset diet how to
reduce stress anxiety and boost
energy levels and overcome adrenal
fatigue syndrome
best pdf are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day - Sep 26 2022
web your proven 30 day program for
overcoming adrenal fatigue and
feeling fantastic are you tired and
wired your proven 30 day program for
overcoming adrenal fatigue and
feeling fantastic full book en
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day progra pdf - Apr 21 2022

web are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day progra adrenal fatigue
sleep smarter sleepless in america
weight loss for people who feel too
much cooking for hormone balance are
you tired and wired the fatigue
prescription wired for story is it me
or my hormones lost in a good game
sorry please thank you
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day programme for - Oct 08 2023
web are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day programme for
overcoming adrenal fatigue and
feeling fantastic again your proven
30 day program for overcoming adrenal
fatigue and feeling fantastic pick
marcelle amazon com tr kitap
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day programme for - Jul 05 2023
web buy are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day programme for
overcoming adrenal fatigue and
feeling fantastic again your proven
30 day program for overcoming adrenal
fatigue and feeling fantastic by pick
marcelle isbn 9781848504523 from
amazon s book store everyday low
prices and free delivery on eligible
orders
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Jan 31 2023
web are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day program for overcoming
adrenal fatigue and feeling fantastic
pick marcelle amazon com au books
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Mar 01 2023
web every morning hundreds of
thousands of women wake up to find
themselves exhausted overwhelmed and
overstressed groggily turning off the
alarm they reach for coffee soda or
some other promise
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Jun 04 2023
web discover the hidden epidemic of
adrenal dysfunction that is the root
cause of major health problem find
out why the modern world causes our
adrenal glands to become overloaded
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and the simple plan that breaks free
from this dangerous pattern enjoy
easy diet and lifestyle changes in a
clear easy to follow formula that
will see you regain
tureng are you tired türkçe İngilizce
sözlük - May 23 2022
web you are very busy and tired these
days expr bu günlerde çok meşgul ve
yorgunsun 2 konuşma why are you so
tired expr neden bu kadar yorgunsun 3
konuşma why are you tired expr neden
yorgunsun 4 konuşma are you tired
expr yoruldun mu 5 konuşma are you
tired expr yorgun musun
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - May 03 2023
web overview there is an epidemic of
fatigue running rampant in our
society every morning hundreds of
thousands of women wake up to find
themselves exhausted overwhelmed and
overstressed groggily turning off the
alarm they reach for coffee soda or
some other promise of energy
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day progra - Mar 21 2022
web feb 27 2023   you tired and wired
your proven 30 day progra as well as
it is not directly done you could
agree to even more approaching this
life a propos the world we offer you
this proper as with ease as simple
pretentiousness to get those all we
meet the expense of are you tired and
wired your proven 30 day progra
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Sep 07 2023
web are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day program for overcoming
adrenal fatigue and feeling fantastic
again by marcelle pick
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Jul 25 2022
web mar 11 2011   listen free to are
you tired and wired your proven 30
day program for overcoming adrenal
fatigue and feeling fantastic again
audiobook by marcelle pick with a 30
day free trial stream and download
audiobooks to your computer tablet

and ios and android devices
pdf are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day program - Nov 28 2022
web no category uploaded by pom666
pdf are you tired and wired your
proven 30 day program for overcoming
adrenal fatigue and feeling fantastic
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Aug 06 2023
web your proven 30 day program for
overcoming adrenal fatigue and
feeling fantastic ebook written by
marcelle pick read this book using
google play books app on your pc
android ios devices download for
offline reading highlight bookmark or
take notes while you read are you
tired and wired
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Apr 02 2023
web mar 15 2012   mainstream i e
pharmaceutical doctors don t have a
clue how to treat your problem they
will tell you that you are depressed
and try to get you addicted to their
anti depressants you are not tired
because you are depressed although
you are probably getting depressed
because you are so darn tired all the
time
are you tired and wired your proven
30 day program for - Oct 28 2022
web every morning hundreds of
thousands of women wake up to find
themselves exhausted overwhelmed and
overstressed groggily turning off the
alarm they reach for coffee soda or
some other promise of energy they
suffer through the day irritable on
edge forgetful depressed and craving
sweets and then at night they have
trouble sleeping
are you tired and wired your simple
30 day program fo - Dec 30 2022
web 199 ratings28 reviews there is an
epidemic of fatigue running rampant
in our society every morning hundreds
of thousands of women wake up to find
themselves exhausted overwhelmed and
overstressed groggily turning off the
alarm they reach for coffee soda or
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some other promise of energy
high power locomotives of indian
railways - Jul 26 2022
web the locomotives of india
presently consist of electric and
diesel locomotives steam locomotives
are no longer used in india except in
heritage trains a locomotive is also
called loco or engine the bengal
sappers of the indian army were the
first to run a steam locomotive in
india
list of diesel locomotives of india
wikipedia - Oct 09 2023
web this article lists the diesel
locomotives that have operated or are
operating on indian railways
classification edit
indian locomotive class wdm 2
wikipedia - Apr 03 2023
web the indian locomotive class wdm 2
is a class of diesel electric
locomotive that was developed in 1962
by american locomotive company alco
for indian railways the model name
stands for broad gauge w diesel d
mixed traffic m engine 2nd generation
2 they entered service in 1962
indian railways receives 500th diesel
electric loco from wabtec - Jun 24
2022
web feb 23 2023   the 500th
locomotive is a 4 500 horsepower dual
cab locomotive to date wabtec has
delivered 438 of those models and 62
of the 6 000 horsepower single cab
locomotives to indian railways these
locomotives are digitally enabled and
use cutting edge technology to
deliver fuel efficiency and ensure
compliance to international
introduction handbook on general
motor diesel locomotives indian
railways - Oct 29 2022
web general motor diesel locomotive i
preface the gm locomotives have been
included in the diesel locomotive
fleet of indian railway production of
gm locomotive has already started in
dlw varanasi
diesel locomotives of indian railways

a technical history - Aug 07 2023
web feb 11 2017   diesel locomotives
of indian railways a technical
history joydeep dutta avinash kumar
agarwal chapter first online 11
february 2017 abstract in this
article we would like to trace the
history of the growth of diesel
traction of indian railways without
completely sacrificing technical
details
energy conservation in diesel
locomotives indian railways - Sep 27
2022
web indian railways manufactures its
diesel locomotives at diesel
locomotive works dlw a premier
production unit working under the
ministry of indian railways the above
unit was established in 1961 in
collaboration with m s american
locomotive company alco usa at
varanasi the oldest living city of
human civilization since
list of diesel locomotives of india
wikiwand - Jun 05 2023
web this article lists the diesel
locomotives that have operated or are
operating on indian railways
introduction list of diesel
locomotives of india classification
syntax broad gauge locomotives mixed
class wdm series passenger class wdp
series goods class wdg series shunter
class wds series
unit m2 diesel engine components
indian railways - Apr 22 2022
web the objective of this block is to
make you understand about the major
components of the diesel engine as
per the following details
construction manufacturing process
salient features and required
dimensional accuracy in the key areas
assembling technique and their
inspection procedure failure analysis
of components structure introduction
banaras locomotive works wikipedia -
Mar 02 2023
web the banaras locomotive works blw
formerly diesel locomotive works dlw
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in varanasi india is a production
unit of indian railways dlw stopped
manufacturing diesel locomotives in
march 2019 and was renamed blw in oct
2020 2 history founded in 1961 as the
dlw it rolled out its first
locomotive three years later on 3
january 1964
ministry of railways railway board
indian railway - Aug 27 2022
web minutes of cme s conference to be
held on 1st and 2nd august 2011 at
railway board new delhi 08 11 2011
2010 m l 466 misc incidences of
signal passing at danger winter fog
preparedness drive 04 11 11 2009 m l
466 5 801 diesel loco availability
targets for april11 to october 2011
01 11 2011
welcome to plw official website
indian railways - Nov 29 2022
web diesel locomotives were
introduced in indian railways in late
1950s when first lot of diesel
locomotives was imported from m s
alco usa with the setting up of
diesel locomotive works dlw at
varanasi in the year 1961 the
additions to diesel locomotive fleet
started at a regular pace
ministry of railways railway board
indian railway - May 24 2022
web south western railway northern
railway north eastern railway north
western railway south east central
railway east central railway east
coast railway north central railway
source ministry of railways railway
board cms team last reviewed on 22 05
2021
diesel locomotives indian railways
wiki fandom - Mar 22 2022
web diesel locomotives shaped the
indian railways to what we see it as
today with the arrival of the america
wdm 1 india has produced thousands of
diesel locomotives of different types
most of which still remain
operational wdm 2 bought way back in
1960s was modified and shaped into
tens of different locos that ruled

railways for well over 40
four decades of service the early
workhorses of india s diesel - Dec 31
2022
web in the year 1957 indian railways
imported its first mainline diesel
locomotive from the american
locomotive company alco in new york
and classified it as wdm1 the wdm1
17000 was the first locomotive of the
class after which about one hundred
of these locomotives were imported in
india for operation in the eastern
and south eastern
diesel electric locomotives indian
railway - Jul 06 2023
web pdf 1 5 µµµµ 1 0 obj endobj 2 0
obj endobj 3 0 obj procset pdf text
imageb imagec imagei mediabox 0 0 612
792 contents 4 0 r group tabs s
alco dl560c wikipedia - Feb 01 2023
web the alco dl560c is a series of
diesel electric locomotive with ac
electric transmission designed by the
american locomotive company and
produced under license by banaras
locomotive works blw varanasi india
for indian railways as their classes
wdm 2 wdm 3a 2c wdm 3d and wdg 3a for
operation in india
indian railways rolls out 4500 hp
diesel electric locomotive - Feb 18
2022
web jan 13 2009   indian railways has
successfully rolled out the new 4500
hp diesel electric locomotive which
is futuristic modern and equipped
with the most advance traction system
as well as locomotive control system
in india supplied by siemens
incidentally this is india s 200th
igbt based diesel locomotive
locomotives of india wikipedia - Sep
08 2023
web the indian railways primarily
operates a fleet of electric and
diesel locomotives along with several
compressed natural gas cng
locomotives steam locomotives are
operated on a few world heritage
sites and also run occasionally as
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heritage trains a locomotive is also
known as a loco or more popularly as
an engine
diesel electric locomotives indian
railway - May 04 2023
web heritage inventory of indian
railways diesel electric locomotives
s no details location railway 1 wag5
clw 23000 built 1984 els bhusawal cr
2 wam4 clw 21399 built 1983 els
bhusawal cr mg diesel loco no ydm4
6200 mysuru rail museum swr 83 ng
diesel loco no 158 khurai wcr 84 zdm5
502
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